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Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, JanuarY 15, 1963 
' K• ,. M s p • and Williams backed his post man Credit Union T 0 Meet ~ . with 13. Ira grabbed 16 rebounds . . I n g S en WeeP a I r and Clatlde came up with 9 more. Coronado . Cred1t Umon ,an~ · It's not a rest the Wolfpack nounces the1r annual meetmg, 
• . will get this week, but. prepara- Thurs.day, January .24, at 4:30 
• tion fo~· the nationally third- p.m. m MH lOL Mmor changes 
By GENE ZECHMEIS~ER day night, the Lobos b~ttled-up cut Denver's victory. hopes off at ranked (AP) Sundevils from Ari- in. the Conatitution and By-Laws 
UNM .hoopsters won then• ftr~t Cowboy ace Flynn Robmson. to the bud by one pomt Saturday :;:ona State who trot into Lobo- wlll be voted on. Names of mem-
co~f~rence·~~~tion of the :season li~it :his night:s· ·!lfl'Ol't to fiye ni.ght. DU moved ahead 51-50 land Thursday night. b~rs to fill the offices f?r 1963 
ove~,.:~yi)iniJam·.,53~;49,. and then POil\ts. ~'Flashy Flynn" had re- w1th 13 seconds to play when New Powerful ASU edged Brigham will be preseted for election • 
,.,~ll8'!·:ii!'!~h .. :tp :clip Denver, ~2-: .cotded. a 25 point average until Mexico broke down court for their Young 89-84, and whipped Utah ----------
lil~,.m;.t;~o tight,,thr~llers,over guard Joe McKay, backed by the final basket. Pioneers swarm€d 80-65 at 'l'empe last weekend. LOBOWantAdsGetResults.! 
thf!'''-wt!likend;"' · ·· ·. .. ,. ,• ,.- . nationally-ranked (9th) "pressure over Lucero who flipped a pasa to I..:..::_:_:____:::.:_:..:.::.:..:__:_::._:_:_:__:_ __ ...!_ __ ..:...:.._:_...-_______ _ 
Neither of the New Mexico defense" of the Pack, landed in the unguarded Williams and the .......... ,..,...,.,. ... ,..,,,. .... ,.,..,..,,.,.,..,....,...,...,....,.,..,.....,....,...,..,.....,...,., 
road games were decided· until Laramie. Wyoming capped only buzzer ended the game with a ~ CLEARANCE SALE 1 
the final minutes of play and the 29% of theh· field g·oal attempts UNM shot still in the net. ~ 
DU vic;tor~ .came on a shot by as the~. lost after being favored Sweeping a toad slate .for the ~~ SAVE 20o{, to 50o{, ~ 
Claude ~~lhams as the buzzer on their home court. first time this season, New Mex- I< I< ~ 
liounded: ' . . · . UNM's 6-8 jum}Jing center, Ira ico needs only qne more win on Bulky knit Sweaters e Skirts and Pants ~ 
Invadmg 'W;y:ommg last Fn- ~arge,, led the V(olves in Wyom- top .of .their 12-3 record to h~ve Italian Knits e Shift Presses 
. · . mg w1th 18 pomts and 15 re- a wmmng season. The last time d M h . F 6 · 1 bounds. Steady Claude Williams a UNM cag·e team accomplished ~ Cotton Knits • Dye to ate ~ rozen ropp e. fS followed with 1s points and 14 this was in the '50-'51 season. ~ SAND and SUN ~~ 
1 
· rebound~. Th~ Cowpokes led 25-22· Ira Tops Scoring ~ 
, ._ · at halftime, as both teams w~re It was a repeat of the Wyom- ~ kd S I• . • _.·:c I d. cold from the fioo1· .. New Mex1co ing game as far as scoring went ~ ·9to 9:30 Wee ays-1 to 9 Sun<:!ay ~ P It 10.;< 0 ora 0 outrebounded the ~hsmaye.d nor- Saturday. Big Harge led the sec- ~ OLD TOWN PLAZA 4 .' th'ernel'S 5~-36 while sc~l'lng on ond nfght effort with 19 points, ~ .............................................................................................................................. ~ 
. , 44 o/o of their field goal tnes. 
By Bil McDavilk. Lucero's Pass 'Beats DU 
The New :Mexico matmen Mike Lucero p1·oved to be the· 
fou,g'ht back the cold to down Colo~ man behind the headlines with a 
. raao Scho()! 'of Mines Saturday, sensational pass to Williams that 
23-9, afte1~ lOsing a tight match 
by 14-12 !;(, the Roeky Mountain 
champs of Western Colorado State 
in Gunnison Saturday. 
CGach Bill Bynum had nothing WANT ADS 
lmt praise j'or his frosh-studded · HELP WAN'l'ED 
squad. B:rrtum was particularly NATIONAL corporation will train 3 young 
pleased wtth 137 ;pound freshman, m~n for sales & management positions in 
Bin McCotnti:ck. Bob Holling!;- tllia area. Experie>:c,e· not n'!"essary but 
· · · · 1 , R k must be neat, amb1ttous, wilhng to learn head, Wlm~el' of ast year s oc Y and satisfied with $68 to $75 weekly for 
llountaiu ·'l'ournament's Ou~ first GO da:;s, while :rt!Ulaining in college. 
· · W 1 · A d b 1 Write qualifications including phone num-
standmg rest er war , are Y ber to Mr. Mitchell, Box 6113, Albuquerque, 
eked out a 3-il victo1·y against the ...:N::..:e:.::w...:M=•":.:!c:.:o:.... --------
stocky McCormick, who was FOR. SALE 
y.r:ceat.. in ltis first collegiate HARPSICHORD-Same instrument used by 
:Wlatcp., · Philadelphia Symphony. In !tit form for 
' ' , llome workshop assembly, $150. Clavicord 
·Lauds Heavyweight kit $100. Free brocllure. Write: Zucke"-
Byuum alsD lauded his reserve mann Harpsichords Dept. U, 115 Cllris-
157 d ,... W'l h topller St., N.Y.C. 14, N.Y. . -poun er .tnax I coxen, w o 
1Jrelitled in . the heavyweight di- SMALL Monitor elect~c washer, suitable 
. • . · . h f . for apartment or tratler use. Automatic Tl~Ion. Wilcoxen lost bot o h1s wringer and pump. Original cost $128, w!U 
•atches by decision, but was sell for $25. Also .Jarge car-top rack, $5. 
. -'~d' h 65 d t _c::..:a::::ll...;8:..:::44-.::...::..:77:..:::09:.....:::ev.:..:•:::.n'::::".:::gs::... -----1.h•4 mg as .muc as poun s o 
the~·big Oolo.t•ado grapplers. 
Tlte !Lobos. ~eft Gunnison Fri-
d~ night at 11 after the match 
with Western and did not arrive 
ill. polden until 5:30 the next 
lll.Orni-pg. The Lobo limousine 
turned. up with a frozen gas line 
i:R. tb.~ near r;o degree below weath-
er and the wrestlers had to remain -.~~~ .... ,. 
in the car while Bynum headed 
rQt.·:. a ranci). :nouse to seek help. RENTS 
TUXEDOS The· squad '~>taved off the cold by iltomping th€ir feet and clapping 
their hands l,lntU the wrecker ar- COAT and $b SO l.'~ved. . . TROUSERS • 
. · Lobos Untltwarted . 
The hardships. didn't thwart the COMPLETE OUTFIT 
Lobos': effqrt, ·however, Dennis 
Beitz, (157~, McCormick, Marty 
Lxman, 167), and Ron Jacobsen, 
( 17n, all pinned their opponents, 
to lead the Lobos to an easy 23-
g victory over the Mines. 
INCLUDES SHIRT, 
CUMMERBUND, HANDKERCRIEF, 
TIE, SUSPENDERS, CUFFLINKS, 
The Lobos . will return to the 
cold North this weekend for "their 
1;<>JJgb.est match of the year" 
~g~inat ~e Cowboys at Wyoming. 
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COAT and $10 
BOUTONNIERE 
s~ 
FIRST and GOLD 247·4347 
• 
.... ~· 
get Lots ·More from TIM 
more body 
in the blend 
~~i~~~~:~ 
"· .. ·:. )'';'\\ . ( a1< 0 more. taste • 
through the filter 
... 
. . .. 
w • 
DM 
FJLTIEAS 
It's the rich-flavorleaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's mote 
of this longer~ aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes; And· 
with L&M's modern filter- the Miracle Tip- only pure white touches your lipS' •. 
G~t lots mote ftom L&M - the filter cigarette for people who really like t.o smoke • . 
·a; 2 !¥ I ¥1 .,.. ••• ,..,..-.:. \ .. ,. ._,, ', 
-~· •. 
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EWMEXICOLOBO Allyn Franklin. Thet•e! Now you can't cut off out• budget. 
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL F:QEEDOM 
... 
~~----------~-
Vol. 66 'l'hursday, January 17, 1963 
Student Council- Budget 
Salaries and 
· Educational Grants -~~-------------- 1350 
Secretary -------~----------------- 2570 
Fiesta -------------------------.. -- 25110 
Homecoming ·----------------·---- -2500 
Betty Hall Memorial Award --------- lOft 
Radio Board -------------------~--~- 2600 
Entertainment ---------------------- 200 Honors Assembly ______ ;,.___________ 11)0 
NSA dues and Company ------·----·- 21311 
PSP A ---------~------------------ 268 
SCONA --------------·------------- 160 
1\Iodel UN ---------------------·---- &eO 
Air Force Academy Assembly --~----- 125 
Offiee Supplies ---------------------- 2110 
Election Reception --·-·-~----------- ~It 
Student llaDdbook -------~---------- 1800 
Registration · ---------------··-·--- 3609 
Publie Relations --------~---------- ~Ott 
LatiJ1 AmeTican Week -------------- 4110 
Scholarships and LAD --------------- 5{18 
Student Directory ·----'---~--------- 860 
Activity Initiation Fund ------------ · t\68 
Miscellaneous ---------------------- 75 
$19,986 
1665 
1000 
3000 
3000 
100 
.2000 
200 
100 
1000 
oo 
00 
900 
125 
200 
150 
1000 
3000 
600 
400 
500 
1000 
1000 
75 
$21,015 
No. 41 
Raises Fiesta, 1-lomecoming 
Council Slashes S 
Budget. for.l963~.·· 4·· 
ByBILLWAID . . :· . , 
Student Council la~t llight slashed the 1963-64 appropriation ... f01'· the National Stu-
dent -5\.ssociation from last year's $2130 to $1000~ · : · · · · ~: · ~· . 
The action came as a pal"t of Council's proposed budg~t of $21,015 f~;>r 1963·6il. i 
At the same time, Council pl"oposed increased spending for Homecoming and Fiestit, 
upping the allotments for both by $500 each, from $2500 to $3000. ' 
Student Body President Dennis Ready said that the Council's unsympathetic feel-
. ing fo1· NSA was responsible for ;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
H• t for the cut. He also said the In S would force NSA to submit · need for further funds as regu-
. Jar budget requests to next yea1·~s 
C .. , I·VI: Khrushchev 
priations have come directly At Cool.lng Per·IOd cousi~~~ last yea1·, NSA's · No Exit-Almost the Student Council budget, and I ld I C I h all NSA spe~ding must be rati- Rights 
·Briefs nL. B t v r . n eo ogy OS fied byD~~~~:~1NSA Budget rnl . e a "appa t::XSmlneT Council debated extendedly on 
G UN~Vi ~n O{J~ Washington-(UPI) Soviet Pre- vario~s J?roposal~ for the NSA ap-et:s espl•an er miet· Kikita Khrushchev's speech proprmti<>n. Mot10ns were made to Courtesy KNMD-UPI 
· in East Berlin yesterday was in- allocate as mu~h as last yeal"s AL!!JXANDRI~, Va. - South 
It may not be cause for great yard dash brought him (with the terp~·eted in 'Yashihgton as pri- $2130 an.d as httle as $250. The Carolma's all white Clemson 9oJ.. 
optimism, but one of the Phi Beta Dickeys close behind) to the ap- mal'lly a wa~mng to hotheads in sum of $1000 was finally settled lege has been o1·dered to adnut a 
l{appa officials here to study pointed gate, only to find it locked, the ~omm~ms; camp .that ~o!ll- upon. . . .· . Negro. . 
UNM's chances for getting a cha- the plane's doors closed and the m;tmsts Chma s hard-1m~ poliCies The cut m. a:ppropnah?~s for . The U. S. Fourth Circuit Court 
pter of that national honorary motor warming up. might l~ad to nu~lcar d!saster. NSA ~oul~ h!mt t;he activity of of Appeals here yesterday or~ 
seemed determined to spend as Waving and shouting franti- American o_ffiCials said Khru- the orgamzation on ~he UNM dered the school to admit Hat'Ve;\1' 
nlUch time in New Mexico as pos- cally, Smith and company man- s~chev, speakmg bef01'7 commu- campus. and would reduce the Gantt at the begituiing .of the 
sible. · aged to attract the attention of mst Part;v representatives from nun~ber of. delegates to next s~m- second semester, which.:- starts. 
D H 11 tt S 'th D £ h ~ a man dressed in what appeared 70 countries at the East German mer s NatiOnal Student Congress January ZSth. Today's ruling re-· ~t: a : C r'~ h ea; o uf to be a pilot's uniform who lis- party meeting, obviously was bid- unless further funds were made verses another by a lower court 
mt ~ni Ie~ a . a e~h an OJ1e o tened l'atiently to a description ding for a cooli~g o~ period in available from othe l'Sources at a which .-held Clemson properly re-
wo exammers w o were on . . the Moscow-Pekmg d,spute and later date. · 
call then hurriedly revved up the of the plight. He scurried to the . 1 R d f .1 f Re&dy sa'd Council felt th fused admittance to Gantt be-Uni~·ersity's academic standing nearest phone box, made a quick warnmt&' esCser e s. ot Cph~l'I s o ed •p ....... di'ngi fo:. Fl'esta and Heonl cause he failed to complete appli-
• • • ' 11 th h .· dl . d th suppor mg . Olll(liUms ma. ., "" • e- t' . d . made a dramatle ftymlf extt from ca ' . en urne . Y revve. up .. e His rejection of Red China's coming was justified on the basis ca 1011 · 1noce ur.es. 
i!Ur "fair city" last mght. motor of the nearest mobJ!e stan- call for an international Connnu- of UNM's increased enrollment So far, there JS not one desegl'ew 
It seems Smith lin~ered ~oo way. . . nist meeting to discuss the grow- and a general ,increase in costs gated public. education facility in . 
long over a farewell dmnel' With Smttll mounted the verbclc ing disag1·eement over how best for the two somal events. South Carohna. 
D1': Franklin Dickey, head of the nhicle, ascending its heigl\ts as to "bui·y" the West was seen a~ KNMD in Money 'Jlrouble 01--- .. 
UNM English depat·tluent, and it proceeded in the direction of evidence he would like to lower Student Body Trensu1·er Bob NEW YORK CITY-A fedet•al. 
-his wife at the Municipal Airport. the departing plane. He reached the noise level in the dispute. lt Dawson told Council that unless jl,ldge has denied diplomatic illl-
He was unaware that the airport the summit at the. same time the was noted that he opposed the Radio station KNMD greatly in~ munity to a Cuban U.N. attache 
loudspeaker systeln was on the staircase reached the destination, idea of ailing bloc differences fur- creases its advertising revenue, accused of conspiring to commit 
blink. and he knocked briskly on the ther in public, specifically urging the student-operated station will sabotage. The attache was or• 
As he headed for the plane side of the plane. A panel in its "patient discussion" and an ·end have to suspend operations. dered to stand trial with two 
aftel' his undoubtedly sumptious side opened sesame, and Smith to "polemics." Dawson said that when the l'a- othe1· Cubans, similarly accused. 
fare, Smith discovered that only walked in. Center Newsmen Barred dio station was started, it re- The decision could be historic, 
two minutes remained before Later, when he arrived home Officials of the East German ceived $10,000 to work with, throwing doubt on the wl1ole tra-
takeoff of his ho1ne flight. A 300 (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page '1) dition of diplomatic immunity for 
foreign diplomats. 
U.K. Ambassador Will Speak Her --0'--BAYTOWN, Texas-The Bay-town school system will set up a "screening committee" to keep 
out of its libraries any book.s with 
obscene passages, a school board 
member said today. The plan was 
announced after the boa1·d Ol'• 
de1·ed a novel by a Pulitzer prize-
winning author removed from the 
lligh school library. The book is 
"Spirit Lake," by l\1acKinley 
Kantor. 
Sir Patlick Dean, United King- then complete a "ballot" which 
dom's ambassador to the United registers how they feel on the 
Nations, will speak in the Union particular foreign policy prob-
ballroom on Tuesday, January 29, !em. Ballots are tabulated for Al-
at 8:30, sponsot·ed by the UNM buquerque and the results are 
and the Albuquerque Great De- forwarded to members of the 
cisions Committee. Congressional Delegation and the 
"Has the U.N. Got a Future?" State Departn'ient. 
will be the subject of Sir Pat- Will Compile Views . 
rick's talk. The meeting, which In addition, the findings of 
opens the "Great Decisions- each group on campus will be 
1963" program, will be open to compiled and reported to see how 
the public, and no admission will our campus feels about these 
be charged. eight topics. The discussions are 
Sir Patrick has been Britain's not based on previous knowledge, 
U. N. ambassador fot• two years, neither are they designed to pro-
and partic.ipated in both the Yalta vide outlets for an exchailge of 
and Potsdam peace confe1•ences. misguided information. Fact 
In 1958 he accompanied the Prime sheets obtainable at all libraries 
Minister and Selwyn Lloyd on are studied beforehand and pro-
theh• visit to Moscow. vide non-partisan reports of the 
Runs Eight Weeks facts surrounding each· topic. 
"Great Decisions" is a discus~ Spurs, the sophomore women's 
sion scl'ies :running for eight honorary, is handling all publicity 
weeks. Topics chosen for 1963 fo1• the UNM Great Decisions 
include the Common Market program in addition to helping 
(Blueprint for a new Europe?) 1 the University Exte~sion Division 
Red China and the USSR (How sponsor the discussiOns. 
firm an alliance?), Alget•ia (What In connection with the pro-
future?_, Spain (End of the gl'am, ICNME-TY wi!l pres~nt 
Franco era?), India (Is demo- shows on the discussion topics, 
cracy working?), Laos and Viet- with the first one scheduled for 
nam (Southeast Asia in dan- February 7. • 
ger?), Alliance for Progress Repres~ntahves of organiza-
(New deal for the Americas?), tio11~ .which. haye spons?t:ed ?r IN:•i<i,:,: 
and Peace (What problems and partiCipated m Great De(nSions m 
prospec.ts '!) the past will attend the kick~££ 
The plan for the program is to mectint;; Jam~al'Y 29, ;vhe,re m-
have small groups of neighbors fo1•mabon Wil~ be distl:Ibuted. 
or friends meet at a designated Anyone else mterested m the 
till'le and place each week to dis- progo~al\\ would also attend the 
c\lSS the topic· of the weelt aud meetmg • SIR PATRICK DEAN 
---01---
0XFORD, Miss. - A federal 
grand jm-y here has returned in-
dictments against four men ar-
/:i':./0:->::Aii:'] rested after bloody rioting on the 
"Ole Miss" campus last Septem-
ber. The juty indicted them under 
a felony statute for forcibly re~ 
sisting arrest by federal marsh-
als. One of the men was carry-
ing a high-powered rifle when 
arrested. If e<mvicted, they could 
face maximum fines of six-
thousand dollars and four years 
in jail each. 
Student Budget 
Deadline Nears 
As of today, still only one 
campus organization had 
tumed in a budget for 1962-
63 and a proposed budget' for 
'63-'64, to the Budget Advisqry 
Committee. Deadline for stib-
mitting the budgets is Januat'Y 
26. They can be turned in 1 to 
the activities center at the 
Union. No Associated Stu-
dent's funds can be given to 
an organization without such: 
a budget. 
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Page 2 - NEW MEXICO LOl30 Thur~>day, January 17, 1963' 
.---· .. ----------------------.. lma transfusions. The 56 year old scheduled. The publishet•s have re- idle in Philadelphia for the sed-
.... N' E' w s· R' 0 u N D u Gaitskell il'l suffering from a se- affirmed . their unity against the ond day. 
. . .. ·~ .. :;. ~ .. . . ·.. . , , , .~ .. · . . . , . p vere virus inf~o_n. printers.' wage_d=ands. !;::========::::==::; 
CHI"'AGO - The Re.verend PHILA. - :M. ayor James Tate I TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSqRIES 
.._-------------------------!1 '-' STEREO COMPONENTS • KIT$ Martin Luther King has praised of Philadelphia has Cliticized both f h i 
. C<mrtcsy. KNMD-UPJ. dock strike, saying the. 25 day eld white churchmen . at a Chic.ago npi~n and mana~ment . in the . e RI!PAIRS· 
CARACAS, 'VENEZUELA, _ walkout has passed. what he called cc;'nf~r~ce ~or the1r fight agamst CJt_Y s traz;sportat1on . ~>tr~ke. He audiO . 
Bandns armed with submachine "the point of public toleration.'' d1Sc?mma~mn. . said both stdes are trymg to break I 
guns have-'stolen several.hundred The President has named thx~e Kmg Satd ~any .c~urches have down the city's opposition to a 0811 er 
thousand dollars worth of paint'- men to see· what action can halt been ap~thetlc, ?rrvmg Negroes fare increase. Buses, trolleys, sub- 268•1212 
ings il?day :from. the fine arts mu- .the pa:alysis of U. S. l'orts that to dtespatthr, aBnld IkntMo sul.ch move- ways and elevated trains stood• 2119 san mateo boulevard n e 
seum m Caracas. otherWJ.se would be domg about men. sas . a ac us 1ms. ·~~~::::;~~~::;:.:;:;::;:~~::;:;:::;:;:;::;;::;:;~;:::;:;:;;:~:;::;' 
Th ...,,.,....,....., · 1 .d' k·. $25 million in business every day . Kmg sa1d he condemns the Mus- r-e l"'"'·"'ugs, me u mg wor s. · · · · · • 1' f th · h'l h f · by V iili Gl! " 'C d p· Oregon•s Senator Wa•me Morse Ims or . elr P 1 osop Y o VIO· 
.. " .g,.., . -~anne, !'In 1.. • . J •• • . lence, and· urged the churchmen 
cassQ, '*ere. on: loan fro!ll" Pali&. will head the group,. Morse ts a ·to b li h d't' th. t. 1 d ·t 
A ·,ll> • ... · • "'"" • - · • -embe . f t"·e s •ft 1 bo a o s con 1 tons . a ea o Uun0n .. ,eS';,;.w.w:~;. &ald the-gunme.n "' . ;r o •• ena...,• a r com~ d . d . I 
wer'ei drlveft away by· a woman mittee'. Others on thil presidential ef:Ir ~ VIO en.ceth fl t 
believe t'he ll'andits were ag~ts cJ. task force will be Harvard b\lsi- spon:O:~d ;~:f; ~ t~e ~~t~:l~~ 
the pro-Castro National Libera ness professor James Healy, and W If Conf th N t' 1 
· " - N. y '· c·t 1 Th d e are erence e a 10na tton Movement ew or,. l Y awyer eo ore C nf f Ch ' h d th 
· ·Kheel o erence o urc es an e 
An· Interior Ministry communi~ ' Synagogue .Council of America. 
que said one bandit. shouted, "This . -o_- -o-
is an exprop. riation by the ariUed LONDON - Mtddlesex Hospital NEW YORK N . b 
f f in Lond sa'd th t · ht th t · - ewspaper pu -orces o the National Liberation th. d0 !lti 1 f Ba .til2-1hg L a lishers in New York City say the 
Movemeut, so that the people of e con 1 on o . rr s abor 't t• · " 'd bl ' 
'F · · . · . p Sl ua lOII IS const era y WOrSe' I 
ALBUQUERQUE'S 
of 
Holiday. 
Formals • • • 
raz:ce will know that the. Com- arty leader Hugh Gaitskell is in the printers' strike. Negotia-! 3310 Central Avenue S.E.-Atpirie 5-2450--Aibuquerque 
m~st :party of Venezuela xs bat- ~gr:.:av~e:.:.·_::D:.:o:.:c:.::to:.:r::s:_be~g~a::n:_· .::b:loo:::::d..:p::I:a:s-~ti~o~n,::s_::c:::ol~la:!p~s~e~d_::t::;:od~a~y~an~.d~n:::on~e~ar~e~~=::=::::~:::=:~::::::~~:::=:::=:~~:::=:=:::~~:::=:::!. thng thjs governm.ent!' · · 
. ~ ' " 
-()'--
WASHINGTON- The Se~te 
may vote early next week on 
whether to crack down on filibul!-
ters. Republican leader Everett 
Dirksen said he will try to bring 
the matte)!- to a vote. Liberal sena-
tors in both parties want to make 
it harder to filibuster. The argu-
ment. could rage for weeks. 
-a-
President Kennedy has taken 
_steps to get at the bottom of the 
• 
• 
''Khrushchev ••• 
"(Continued from Page 1) 
Party Congress in Berlin today 
barred Western newsmen from 
· attending further sesliions. The 
:move apparently stems from Pre-
mier Khrushchev's call to keep 
Russia's ideological conflict with 
Communist Chitta out of the pub-
lic eye. The censorship decision 
leaves the newsmen dependent . 
on East German news media :for 
coverage of the Communist 
gathering. 
U. S. authorities said tliat 
while Khrushchev gaV'E! no ground 
in Russia's contention that ''peace-
ful coexistence" is the best way to 
insure eventual Red dominatiort 
of the world, he seemed to be tcy- · 
· ing to lMlid widening the gap. 
Indirect Attack 
He did not mention Red China 
by name, as the Soviet govern-
ment did for the first· time in a 
January '7th Pravda editorial, al-
though his bitter attack on AI- · 
bania UJldOubtedly was intended 
for Peking as well. 
Khrushchev's approach to th~ 
Sino-Soviet dispute was about 
what most American experts on · 
Russian affairs had anticipated. 
'I'hey :found no surprises, either, 
irt aey o£ his remarks on oth• 
.er il:\s'Ues of ihtemational import-
j!lnce. 
' Olftrr Unacce'pta6Ie 
The State Department had no 
immediate formal comment on the 
Khrushchev speech. Ofticials said; 
however, that Khrushchev's ofi'er 
.. of a. "temporary" Berlin settle• 
·ment. involving replacement of 
AlHed troop1! by United Nations 
:forces in still unacceptable. 
The general tone o! Khrush-
chev's speech, as wen as its eon~ 
tent, cortfii:'Jhed the belief in 
Washington that'the ScMet·Jeader 
wantS a period of relllt~ peace · 
with the United States' and the 
Western allles while he tries to 
settle tl:te argumettt wf.tltln the 
Commutllst' l!lltnp, :md' to take 
care of smitl! of hiS' <JW'l1 pressing 
economic pr6lffems. 
Militaucy is Folly 
His nmarifg 1!001l).c!d destgne'd 
to• con~nte- His sudf~ .df • tlie 
folly of R'ed China"s' demand!f fc:Jr 
mlrlTe rtrilitltht slltfort ~me tHe · 
West in face of the -admittedly 
massi.t'e nuclear power of tHe · 
United States. . ;. JI"a b0ast tliat the Soviet U'dlott •, 
now .Jia& a· 100 :megalton boonb teAl ' 
· dilriigeratis • to uaa in :F!uroP,I! ._ 
seeiiiea to mean he- was earnutrit~ .: . 
ing awelinne weapons· for tlte 
Uni!ed States. 
• 
·, I 
AT PRATI & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT ••• 
YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS 
BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND 
The glamour and excitement of space !tge pt"Ogtams often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply 
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are 
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft'$ position as a world 
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built. 
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited 
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progrel>s. In 
atidttfon to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket 
engirtes, new !lnd exciting effects are being explored in every field or aerospace, marine and industrial' 
power applicati-on. 
Tfie challenge of the future is indlcated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
iJ exploring the areas Of technical knowledge in magnetohydrod)'JlOJllil'S ••• thermionic and thermo-
efectric conversions •• • hyp~rson.fc propulsion .• .fuel cells and nuclear power. 
If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the f'uture but desire to take a down-to-earth 
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircr.tft. 
To help move tomorrow closer to tomry, we contlnuany seek ambitl<!us young engineers ll'rtd selenflsls. Your de-
~ee?lt can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. iw. Ml£CHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and 
NUCLEAR ENGIHEERfNG • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAI9JICS • MAtHEMATICS • ENGI· 
ffEERINQSCIENCEotA:PPlJED MECHANICS. The fleld stiU broadens. The challenge grows great«r. And a futur&of 
recognition and adva·ncement may be here for you. 
~r further information nagartling an engineering -career ?t Pratt & ~fljtney Airc~; 
consult your college placement officer -or .wtlrfe to- Mr. WilHam L. Sloner 
. . ' 
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Contie·~irt; 
>' ~ . 
·.·l'ratf & Wh:itney R·itcra·ft 
COMf!IECltCUT OPER'AnoN! EA~ HARTFO~g, CONNECTICUT 
ftORrDk OPEIM1"10NS WESt PALM SEACH, FLORII>A 
'. 
. . . 
. . ~ 
The underlying · toome seemed) 
more importantly, to be thltt · 
lesser Comm:dnists shoulll avoid 
taking warlike ·advice against t'be · 
counsel' of those sucll as he wlio 
;nuetr Jl'meF uticte"fs'tifotf t1'li! ~n­
~quences--lilf nucl&al' .war. "". . . . • , ' ..... ~· 
SPECIALISTS IN !!QWER.;. POWER FOR PROPULStON-POWER I"OR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS, 
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AJRCRAF't, MISSILES, .sJ!ACE Vt:KICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 
' . 
~-•· '"'"' H 
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P(]rogu(ly(]n T(Jt·ks Kiker s. ~ys . ' lnformat·lon . In a· session at the. Friends taneously; achieving lasting· peace _ · ·· · · · · · · Meeting• House, the group heard through economic development of 
St ._1 r-• 1' I o • d a review of T~ · Hard Way tl) ),.ack~rd ;p.ationa, world democra-·~ N·. s·A L " d. """ uaents rlt s . rgam-ze Peace: A New Strategy,' a' book ;t'izat1on;and~vcYl~tary federation 
D e (] e r S l by Amitai Etz.i<mi. of nations. ' . . " . . ·. . nto Ro'l it,·cs . Plans to dissemina~e informa- " Mr. E'tzioni's gradualist answer " The group announced that a 
. bon of the alter!latives to nu- to the threat of wa.l· ipcludes PeaGe Library. }las· been .started 
P~ILADELPHIA (CPS)-The The fac.ts of politica~ life in clear war :vere discussed at the ~tep-by-step P:'oposals for reduc-. here. ;E;Iture publi~ m~etings, to 
pres1dent of the I<,ederacion Uni- New Mex1co are changmg, ;md first meetmg .of Albuquerque mg world tensiOns by propaganda encourage commumty.mter~st in 
ve1·sita.ria de Paraguay; Osvaldo there is now more of a ;place for Peace Informatl~n Center per- and mutual c:oncessio:ns; red';lcing cold~·war"',probl~mll,·.wiU; be an· 
Rosas, spent several days in the college students than ever before. sonnel Monday mght. armaments gradually· and smtu1- UQunced ... , . . ,. " . . 1, ' .•. 
United Stp.t~s last week, meeting This was the th:me of the ad-
and conferrmg with U.S. student dress by Hene:;y Kiker, Chairmll:nll 
leaders, · · of the Be1'nahllo County ue•m<,·ll 
RollaS, who has been jailed and cratic Party, ~0 the ~oung 
to~;tUl'ed by the government ()f o~r~ts at their meetmg •. ,,..rl,vll 
ParaguaYan dictator Stroessner mg~t. . · . 
fox his anti-dictatorship activities, Kiker .s~ld that m the 
was met by officials of the U. S. most- pohtlcal work was d_one 
National Student Association and the hope of fut~re materral 
the U. S. Student Press Associa- ward, r:me~ aJ.ob. p 
tion. USNSA also a~Tanged a " ayo s .. re asse 
number of meetings for Rosas ~ay-off politics, however 
with _officials of the State De- a thmg of t~e past. ~he new per-
pal'tment. sonnel law 1s changmg all ~;ms.ll 
. Now all that people can P.x·n<>rd:ll 
Should Cease Support for political work is to accomp-
In interviews with the Colleg- !ish something rather than 
iate Press Se1·vice, Rosas related something·." 
that · his primary inte1·est con- "Our political leaders," he 
ce1:ning the United States is to "come from a surprisingly '"""lll 
convince the U. S. government to hard core of politically 
ceaee supporting the Stroessner people." 
dictatorship with economic and In New Mexico, where the 
military aid. He charged that democrats have a large majority, 
continuing U. S. aid is the only there are only around 500 "hard 
thing keeping Stroessner in core" workers, he explained. 
power. Without l'lUch, he said, The result is that anyone who 
there may be an opportunity for is willing to give his time and 
a peaceful, non-Communist revo- effort can certainly make his will 
lution to take place in his felt. 
counti:Y. Receives Applications 
Rosas explained that the PaTa- Kiker said he has post-election 
guayan opposition movement is job applications piled a foot high 
one of the few in Latin America on his desk. 
without a stt·ong Communist ele· "The applicants will be .disap-
ment. He classified himself as a pointed and axe not likely to 
libe1·al democrat of the Betan- out any effort for the next 
couxt stripe. tion. This hole must be filled 
But continued U. S. aid to Par- people who are motivated not 
ai!,'UaY daily increases the likli- self-interest but rather by a 
hood of an eventual violent, sire to attain specific po:liticaljl 
Communist revolution, he at•gued, goals," he said. "This means 
saying that the Communist ele- idealistic college students, ..... ~•nil 
ment grows stronger the longer have often been the brunt 
the dictator stays in power. Rosas much condescending humor, 
asserted that there will be no play a significant role." 
hope for free elections, civil lib-
erties, freedom of the press, or F kl• L" t 
any o.f the civ_n ~uarantees, untn ran In IS S 
the dictatorship Is ousted. 
He sa~~ia!1!:: ~~t;. opics for Senate 
hope to convince the Paraguayan The Student Body Vice-Presi-
government to grant the right to dent Allyn Franklin has an-
vote freely to its citizens, for the nounced a three point agenda for 
government would then be voted today's 3:30 Senate meeting in 
out of power. Rosas also dis- the Union ballroom: 
cussed the plight of 1. A showing of the civil de· 
thousand exiled Paraguayan fense film recently purchased 
dents now living in medical self-help training. 
and Brazil. He pointed out 2. Bill No. 9, an appropriations 
the total number of exiles bill fo1· $5000 for the United Stu-
Paraguay is larger than dent Aid Fund. 
Cuba, although Cuba has 3. Bill No. 11, regarding the 
than twice the population organization of the NSA council. 
Paraguay. Three committees will also give 
Rosas also visited student lead- to senate this afternoon: 
ers in Europe before to the Public and Legislative Affairs 
the U. S. He met at length Committee, the Credentials '-' ..urn.~ I 
the officers of the Coordinating mittee, and the Budget Advisory 
Secretariat of the International Committee. 
Student Conference, in Leyden, p I t-.--T-I-k Sl t d 
Holland. opu a ton. a a e 
- Dr. Josiah Russell will ad,d.rEi:ss I 
the Newman Faculty 
Film Series Ends Forum on "Population and 
"The Grand Illusion", directed vir~nment in. Me.dieval ~""·mn ... " 
by France's Jean Renoir will be Fnday, at '7.30 m the Newman 
the last film in the fall series Center Lounge. 
presented by the UNM film so-
eiety.·A powerful indictment of 
the hopelessly degrading social 
phenomena, the :film portrays the 
false g-lory of war. There will be 
two showings at '7 and 9:15 p.m.\ 
Friday · in the student union 
thetre. · 
CHALECOS 
Hand woven Mexican jackets 
COVERED WAGON 
OLD TOWN 
JOB SECURITY 
Higher salaries are paid to business-trained secretarie-s, accounl-
ants, stenographers, al')d machine operators. . 
TRAIN FOR lEADERSHIP 
., 
Our graduates secure top positions and salaries in business, pro-
fessional, and Government offices • 
College-trained students are invited to call to discuss the oppor-
tunities availdble to our grdduates. 
ENROLL NOW FOR DAY ·OR PART·TIME CLASSES 
1Jeue'Vl 
805 l'ijeras Aven!!$,NW 
.fOR SECRETARIES 
Cl1apelu~·067 4 
·The Item 
GETTING 
MARRIED? 
SHAV.ER & 
LIGHTER 
SERVICE 
SHOE 
REPAIR & 
DYEING 
. : .. 
School Supplies 
BOOKS 
RUSHED FOR 
LUNCH! 
Stop in at 
Comic/a Mexicana 
CLEANERS 
& 
TAILORING 
DRUGS. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
& 
Dry Cleaning 
ONE STOP 
GROCERY 
SHOPPING 
FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
SNOOKER 
POCKET BILLARDS 
& 
GOOD FOOD 
1 j ~' 
Southwest Electric Shaver SerMlc;e~~, ... 
2QO Third Stre~t NW 
WANT TO SAVE MONEY? 
BUY USED TEXTBOOKS NOW BEFORE REGISTRATION.~. 
associated students bookstore· 
GROUND fLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602 
COMIDA MEXICA-.NA 
' .. 
No hay mejorl Buen . cafe. Tortillas fres~as~ 
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across 
from Hodgin Halt Se habla Espaiiol. 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS. 
~· . e Free Pickup and Delivery e 2.Hour Cleaning .Service 
to All Dorms 
Open 7:.00 11m to 6:00 pm . • 
CH 3-6553 1800 Centri:sl,· S;E'. · 
DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY''~ .. , :: 
.. 
' 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the ~mp(js 
C o.ll e g e I N N B o o k s tor e 
Mrs. Fisher 191 0 CENTRAL E. CH 
SANITARY lAUNDRY· 
Alb ' Onl 2 w R,.d. .,, · .. ,~. ··•· uquerque s Y .. , ." . Qy • "' 19 ,, ; .~ .. .,1.,,i,, ,,_,8 ~· 
Pick"up & Delivery Ser.v1ce ,, ... . 'i•rr. 
700,BROADWAV NE 200 WYOMING SE' .I'~· /CH'"3'-46fl': 
PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERI~,S. .. ;!;., · 
.• " • ..<.:~ u.'uor~ to ~;·{ •. 
ON THE TRIANGLE 
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm · 
112 Girard NE . "l~.M 9~9890 ' : 
FLOWERS· t,,., 
"L 5-61Jl 3120 C!NtftAl 
Lobo Recreation & Cromwell'~ ·G~i·lb" ~· ·· · 
• I -• • -~ f{,ft-; ~'";J~· 
Try Macks Specu;ds : , , . ·~· . , ~,,,., 
SRECIAL BREAKFAST .. • .•....... ~ · 39c · · ·. ·' 
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
1 06 CORNELL SE 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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~ 
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. NEW 1\'IEXICO LOBO 
" ' .- ,; ~~~~;~~r~~!~~~:t· .. ~ Target ltas finally reached ; the end of the line. This is the 
~~~l~~(t1,;j~iJiii~~n~1~ ·· · •• · · ·• • .!aat regul&r Ta1•get column !!l Building Tel. tflts.t&28' which I will be writing for the 
l"'----·--·-,;,---··--·--;.·--··-----·"-·-----~ron~ l!.acGre~or LOBO. 
---7---~--.... - .... ------·-------Jerr~ Ort1z. Y Pmo I originated this 'Column •as a 
, ,-.--:-~--------;,..,..."':.,"'----------;------:-:-llill W~id '.'liberal Republican" point of 
. -------------------~-----------., .... ....:'Patrlcl&Weh~mg ,view. This was three semesters. 1tor 'v:u.·ot d · · · 
---... --... ~ ..... -.-----+<L---~-a ... , r fo\P o: ago, Since then, the Republican 
Gtii~~; ·."' '"' """"" .; ·"" · . ·•· .: · . .;:....,...,. ~~ ', . twl'ty has moved far to the 
if.:.!, .,., w ~ lV-~~(f Coh·-~1 AI uii.Jir . right in this state, and the r Democrat party far to the left. 
·~~~rA~ WORTHY PROJECtf u:nder way· within , . I have been left standing in the 
thi!Kenn:l=JayAdntinistration to help_ Peace Corps. "alum- · ~·niddle. 
, 'My original goal in writing 
lu '~nro~·Trilo"othel"·governJ:U~i1t jobs where their skills the,colunm was to present writ-
and OV~"WS e~).'~~~e;:C3.l!l·tf8'1Jut to :&·oQd use1 . ,. :i-- .~· . tim matedal in a manner inter-
• .:t1'i~~nE~"th~;!'xe;iut "of expi·essiori .by ~o~e · 20 ::!~~ty en~~!~l~~~us~othethl~t 
J)Ct. o tlie 3,500 volunteers now overseas of a desu·e to about issues and questions 
~onti-t1Ue a·~~Vel·riment c~1·ee1' after completing their two- which I felt should lJe impor-
~'.e~~U~~·d, ut-y . .'T,!le, fir~t.2t t}:_~l?e ~ill !Je.coming home t~~~t~f aill ;~c~:~d.~d.hall never 
1n ie. ~- · · · · -
It woq,lfl. ~· h~rd to .conceive.of a mot·e appropriate way 
to perpetuate the benefits of this program, benefits which 
€W~l1 some. o:f its harshest critics have come to acknow}. 
eclge•"'utiug .. the Peace Corps' brief existence. 
··:··To ''lJENy·· THESE. TRAlNED and dedicated young 
Anl!')dca.nJ>~special opportunity to find a permanent career 
serving their government would be wasting a valuable re-
::;ource. Appat·ently 1;ealizing this, the administration pro-
t>oses: 
· • TQ' giv.e: returning voluntee1·s credit, in terms of rank 
:.u}$1~.pay,'rdt'i their two years of-service overseas. 
• To. pet:mit other government agencies to waive com-
r,et'itive! ~xkitninations for new employes and to substitute 
for t}lesetne results of the Peace Corps screening process. 
Sevf)ral federal agencies already have endorsed Presi-
o.eiit~;KE!ibtedy's proposal to grant special concessions to 
Throughout the history of 
this column, I have managed to 
kick quite a few "sacred cows." 
This was not my intention. 
However, if the cows needed 
kicking I felt that I might .as 
well lift my foot. I have been 
successful at least at one time 
or another, in alienating myself 
from a vast array of university 
and state institutions. I had de-
cided at the beginning that in-
stitutions could not necessarily 
be right merely because they 
existed 
During several a t t a c k s 
against the status quo, I have 
managed to incur the wrath of 
the Governor, the Editor of the 
Santa Fe New Mexican, the 
University administration, the 
Albuquerque newspapers, some 
of my professors, my "friends," 
and, once or twice, the editorial 
staff of the LOBO. 
There are ce1·tain instances in 
our society When it is necessary 
'to take up the cudgel against 
things and !people me'rely fol' 
the debatable vh•tue of posing 
questions which can never be 
answered. I have done this 
when I felt the questions were 
there. lf I have 1nanaged to . 
cause one student or faculty 
member to read the LOBO and 
the other newspapers available 
to him, with some intent of 
thinking about the written 
word, then I have accomplished 
something. Furthermore, if I 
have managed to instill the cm·-
iosity so necessary to a fuc-
tiouing Democracy in the minds 
of even a very few students, 
then ag·a.in I have accomplished 
much. 
It has been and still is my 
intention to show that in a 
nation such as ours, demoC1;acy 
is not· simply the right to vote 
or not to vote. We can func-
tion in freedom only so long 
as we continue to bitterly op-
pose those who try to deny us 
the right to question and dis-
sent. And, in our 1·epublican 
state, the rights to question 
and dissent are often limited 
by the powers that be. In effect 
then I believe that not only 
can you "fight city hall,'' but 
far more important, we, all of 
us, might fight city hall when 
it is wrong. 
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. 
Our's is not the right to 
question ~ud 'dissent, but ra~ 
ther the urgent duty to do so. 
At those times when we as 
citizens ·aelegate · away the 
power to rule ourselves, we 
ha,·e given up the .right to 
speak ·in 'our own behalf. Wt!l 
then deserve the loss of free-
dom which those who are ia· 
power will force upon us. 
When an injustice occurs in 
our society, if we allow the in-
justice to continue, that injus-
tice itself becomes the right 
and proper thing. As Amel·i-
cans, we are free to choose 
between right Ol' wrong. Jiow-
ever, we must know the diffe-
rence between the two before 
we can choose. In my small way 
I have tried to illustrate thoss 
differences when we were con~ 
fronted with the choice. 
As I graduate from this Uni-
versity, (I bope) I see that 
even the LOBO, long a staunclt 
preserver of the freedom to dis• 
sent on this campus, is in dan• 
ger of losing that freedom. 
Those who OPIIOSe tb.e LOBO• 
as it is now, and has been for 
three semesters, are always 
louder in their cry of complaint 
than those who are in favor 
of continued freedom of press. 
This is as it has always been 
on this campus. I hope that the 
future years will sec this uni-
versity grow, and the LOBO 
grow with it. However, that 
growth would be valueless if it 
were merely in size and not in 
stature. 
· appli~ants fropt. the 1·anks of the Peace Corps. Others, in-
cluding .the Sta'fe -Department, are interested but so far 
1·eluefunt to .... spell out what concessions they might offer. Letters to the Editor 
Probably the most significant interest has been de-
dared .by the Civjl.~ervic~Com:tl;lission. Civil Service pro-
, .. ~des the ~~~r .. P.,2.0l fto:m which ot~et" federal agen· 
lCie~_.l~a:wmQ.s.t4f. tliew,employes. The commission chair-
tna'l'f"taid! h~ ,.1l.gi:mcy· Would consider 'the Peace Corps 
&creerfinJ{ process an<J, 'train an adequate substitute for 
competitive·Civ4l~ice e.xaminations. 
The coib:ni"r~sil>i:f)t-i?,'ffiitwould help returning vqlunteers 
move into jo~s with a i'fl:l-~her of agencies, inclu!].i;ng do-
mest~c ).:iosts with the State Department, the ~u .. S. In-
,forma.tiob Agency and the Agency for International De-
velopment. · 
~HE,.~~4£~ CORPS~ which '~ill have its s~con~ birth-
<!ay m the.'~i:>n!,'lE, has :enJoyed umque success as a people-
to-peqn~e p~:ogram. Cheerfully maligned at the o:utset as a 
... do-goooe11'' project of the New Frontier, the infant agen-
ey ·has-. do:qe: a remm·kably practical job teaching democ· 
l'a<W .. ~~~./I:ieJ-1dly understanding to the underdeveloped 
nations .o£ihe world. 
·~~.e-~~'ije·v~;rY least, it would be impractical to ignore 
the~Ji~teiltlql ror continuing success in the. sensitive field 
of U. S; foreign !'elations that these graduates of the 
Peac~ Qorps represent. The plan to facilitate their move 
into. q~heJ;.~~vernment jobs is commendable. 
.r ::< :. ! -The Denver Post 
' . 
~. .. . 
· -~ ~t,.l,, .. ~~lt's 
> . 
Not· ibe Enigmatic Smile-
It's the Shifty Eyes!" 
-- ·----··-· .. . ... . .. 
BLIND TO D.4NGE'R 
Dear. Sir, 
I feel that a great. JUstice 
has been done in the closing of 
Ash Street, for both pedestrians 
and drivers. The University's 
closing of this street and of 
Yale Blvd. have been discussed 
. ,to exhaustion, yet those who 
· protest are not in the majority. 
.. Even if they were, the con-
)"enience uf the driver is no 
~xcuse for endangering the 
lives of so many pedestrians. It 
is fairly common knowledge 
that the 15 m.p.h. speed limit 
is broken more often than ob-
served, and that there have 
been occasions of injuty to pe-
destrians in the past • 
The indecisiveness of the 
people concerned in closing 
Yale Blvd. is certainly not to 
be admired. Other co1Ieges in 
the country have :found a closed 
campus system to be both ex-
tremely practical and beautiful. 
Even a few progressive high 
schools have realized the ben-
efits of a closed campus. Why 
can UNM be blind to the ob-
vious solution to such a dan-
gerous situation? 
-Thomas L. DeMarco 
HOME SWEET HOME 
Dear Sir, 
I have just recently 1·etttrned 
:t'rom a visit to the University 
of A1•izona campus. I would like 
to tell you and all your faithful 
LOBO readers that we have the 
most warmhearted campus in 
the world. After the cool re· 
ception I received in Arizona I 
could hardly wait to ·get back 
to our happy, friendly campus. 
We may not boast an enroll-
ment of twenty-two thousand 
but we have the nicest nine· 
thousand students I have ever 
had the pleasure to meet and I 
would match any one of us to 
all of them. 
-Sh:elli Svllivan 
WHOSE SPACE? 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. conservative, I would 
like to first point out that you 
at•e not devoting yout· time and 
your space in your column to 
what you blithly feel is our, the 
students1 shorteomings. The 
time • and . si>ace you ' wost 
thoughtlessly use is out•s - the 
students of UNM. I would like 
to ask you to please consider 
your shortcomings first before 
catholicly conceming yourself 
with us. 
The questions in your prob-
ing questionaire are meaning-
less, assuming, and improper • 
How can you ask such mean-
ingless questions as, "Do you 
know the differences between 
the poHtiral philosophies of the 
Democrats and Republicans ? 
What are the sociological and 
economic tenets of both the 
liberal and conservative point 
of view?" 
How can· you be so assum• 
i'!lg that the communist philo· 
sophy is one which is diametri-
cally opposed to ours (not to 
speak of your sweeping gener-
alization of "our" political 
philosophy)? Do you think it 
is proper to implicitly question 
students of an American state 
unh•ersity if he attended any 
of the political programs spon-
sored by the Young Republican!i 
and Young Democrats during 
the last election (or any elec-
tion)? I'm surprised that you 
didn't ask if any of us attended · 
any politically subversive pro• 
grams. 
Let me borrow Stuart Chase's 
technique for translating non-
sense and apply it to your first 
sentence in the third paragraph, 
Blah can only blah as long .as 
its people blah the· blah blah 
then and the people blah for 
what they blah. I could apply 
tl1e technique throughout most 
of your column; however, dis-
cretion withholds such sadistic 
impulses. 
Now that you have con-
structed your platform in this 
paper and are using it to sound 
oil' your beliefs, please consider 
(Continued on page 5) 
"My Voices Tell Me To Drive Out The Briti!l 
If It Takes All Of The 15th Century" -
____ _, __ _,_ __ ·-~ 
- ..... 
, ·~ . 
·- . .. ' '1111.' 
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(Continued :f1•om page 4) 
·-Letters to the 
Editor 
FACULTY·N~WS .I r .. ·ongres ..S we·lghS p;.;;n-~y-·~c-:AR-~F_U:~_..,l_l~;;;· ;_:. __ nR-I:VE-ciiiiiiiA~-·tJtJ_.:.·jjj;ijjY I•; . II I . . . . . •.. ,. . ~-· '• . •"' ... "'' "'' . ~ "..., ',, ~ . 
"t-, . • . ,<> 
that you are addressing a p'Ub-
lic Which will neithel' accept 
snap j'Udgmel\ts, 'lil1founded in· 
ferences, "'!'d cJ"ude prejudices, 
·nor be.car-rJed away by abstract 
~oncepts explained by more ab~ 
stra.ct concepts ~nd the ap-
'earance .. of iut.ellectual pro-
. g,t·ess, , · 
ELLA MAy SMALL R 0 T c R • • 
G
HEADS PE.CONVENTION ·. . evlslons .;·_: 
eneral chan'!Uan for a three- · ' · 
day convention of women teachers · · · 
of physical education throughout WASHINGTON (CPS) -The. 
the state is Dr. Ella May Small Defense Depat-tment has pro-
assistant chainnan of the tJl>tl'M posed to. the S~~h CongrllSs a 
depart!»ent of health, physical ~ar-reachtng rev1s1ol?-. !lf. the Re-
education, and recl'eation, The serve ~~cers_ Tra~n~~~ C?rps . 
convention is scheduled for Feb. progl'al,ll m. -~~e nation s colleges 
1-3 at Bishop's Lodge in Santa and umvers1bes. . 
Fe, N.M. The new Congress is ·expected 
··"-· ·-· ' .... ,·' , .. 
< ·w· a·· ·a· ..... ,··s,·· c 
. ' , .. ' .... ' .. 
· -iUJuGP~tto.ute ··:: \ 
ltJ~DINC~ .; •:;: .f . \' 
,EAR...tl'~JM,r? · · I demantl. statis.tical evidence 
on the number of students on 
this campus who do not have 
any. particular conviction lest I 
···burden you . with explaining 
wliich convictions are "par~· 
ticular." 
Guest speakers will include Dr. to pass legislation calling. for .an 
Ann Sprague of the University of end tO> ROT.C programs m h1gh 
Colorado who will lecture on the ~chools, endmg compulsory ROTCJ~...,_-,.---------,..,....---..,.-....,..-.----.,...,...,.......-.. ·..,.· _-_··.,.,·""· .....,.~ 
"Concepts in Movement in Edu- m colleges und~r the land grant . , .. ; , , " • , 
-Walter Mcl'{ealy, Jr. 
COLORFUL HEADLINES 
Dear Sir: 
· While I am only an engineer 
myself, l understand that the 
behavorial scientists have noted 
a strong ability to see in others 
the faults possessed by one-
self. In your January 8 issue, 
you take the Albuquerque 
J ou1•nal to task :for use of head-
lines to enhance the impact of 
a "colorfully written story." 
At this,. I thought ·with some 
amusement of your 1·ecent al-
leged news story about your 
favo1•ite whipping boy head-
lined approximately, "Barry 
'Tries :fo1• Another Notch on his 
Gun." 
Far be it from me to re-
strict the freedom of the press 
(or defend the Albuquerque 
Journal), but perhaps your 
point of view would be better 
promoted if the "news" were 
not so obviously slanted in the 
direction of the editorials. Col-
lege students are, after all, one 
of the most intelligent seg-
ments of the population. 
I trust and would appreciate 
it if you will publish either 
none or all of this comment. 
The editor has the last word 
cation", George Gilmore, UNM act, and reducmg. the four-year 
gymnastios coach, whose topic ROTC programs at most schools 
will be "Gymnasti.cs and A - to two years. . ppar A d' A · 0 'd' tus", and Martha Busch visiting ccor mg to rmy R TC I-
instruetor at the Univ~rsity of rector Thom~s A. Harris, the de-
N~w Mexico from Uruguay, who partment wlll re~uest ·.the new 
wlll explain the European ideas ;program to allev1ate h1gh costs 
on rhythmic gymnastics of the ROTC programs, and in 
• an effort to induce more students 
-o-
NORTHROP PUBLISHES, 
"FOSSIL RECORD" 
to take at least some voluntary 
ROTC training while in school. 
Harris noted that the new pro-
gram may carry with it an in-
Dr. Stuart A. Northrop, geo- crease in benefits for the students 
logy professor at the UNM, is signing up for the ROTC pro-
author of. a 75 page supp~ement grams Jie suggested that stu-
featured m t~e new ed1t10n of dents in· ROTC programs will be 
the New !'feXJCO Quarterly. paid $47 per month instead of 
The art1cle, entitled "New Mex- the $28 now received. In addi-
ico Fossil Record", includes an tion, he said that the summer 
account of the rich and varied programs may be extended, to en-
geology and paleontology of the able students to earn more dur-
State. The magazine is now on ing the summer. Ha:rris has-
sale in the Student Union book tened to add, however, that the 
store for $1.50. Congress may change the depart-
AAUP To Meet 
There will be a meeting of the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors on Friday, Jan. 
18 at 4:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Rooms 250 A and B. There will 
be a discussion of the legislative 
program and the election of dele-
gated tp the State AAUP meet-
ing. Faculty members . a1·e urged 
to attend. 
ments requested program. 
STUDENT SPECIAL · 
FREE LUBRICATION WITH 
EVERY OIL CHANGE 
Mult present student activity card 
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK 
BAINES SHAMROCK 
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY" 
"NIGHT LUBRICATION" 
500 YALE SE 'CH 2-6357 
anyway. 
-Earl D. Oliver .............................. ...,.,....,..,.........,"'*""".....,....,....,...,.,....,..,...,...,...,...,..,...,.. 
~ CLEARANCE SALE · = 
Popejoy T a Speak ~ SAVE 20cyo to socyo = 
T 0 A/umn'i,Parenfs ~ Bulky knit Sweaters • Skirts a~d Pants ~ 
Parents of Roswell students • Italian Knits e Shift Dresses ~. 
are invited· to join UNM alumni • Cotton Knits e Dyed to Match ~ 
for a dinner meeting January ·2s • SAND and SUN ~ 
to hear President Tom :L. Pope- • 
joy, Dean Reginald H. Fib: of • 
letic Director Pete McDavid. OLD TOWN PLAZA 
the School of Medicine, and Ath-l• 9 to 9:30 Weekdays-1 to 9 Sunday 
The meeting at the Roswell · . . 
Countl'y Club, at 6:30 p.m., is •••••••• .... •• ............................................................... ...., ... ... 
being arranged by Sam Angell, lllm.HI 
'50, Jioward Bratton, '41, a re- $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
gent.of the University; and John I 
Hall, '50. Reservations may be 
made with them. w·ANT A. FAST BUCK? !!!l 
Representing the Alumni Office -~ • i 
will be Bob Lalicker, Director of iii!!! 
Development, and Frank McGuire, I If you paid $1.00foryour !ii 
directo1• of alumni relations. I 1963 MIRAGE class picture, I! 
I! you are entitled to a refund. I 
, ... --cA_L_L_I_N_G __ u_-:1 i STUD~~;vp~~~~~~~5~DG. 1= 
-----------.....1 ~111!!!!!!!!!!!1'111111nllnllliiiiiiUUIIRIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIOIIIHIIIHII1l!IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHIIIIIIIDIIllliUIIIHIIIIHIIIIIftllfiiii111RIIIIIIWHiftiiiiiiiNIIUIIIMIIDH11111111111111111111lMIIRI 
THURSDAY, JAN. 17 
Bllsi!I6BS 
Chahnn, 129, 11:30 a.n>. 
Lnng. Dept., :rulr, 12 :00 Noon 
N.M. Union Staff, 280; 2:00 t>.m. 
Student Senat~, Ballroom. 3 !30 p,m. 
Music & Talent Comtnittee, Z5iJ A, 3:80 
().tn. 
Mortar Board, 230, 4 :00 p.m. 
Christian Science Organl~ation, 248, 
G :00 Jl,m. . 
J.allft, Dept., pdr, G :00 p.m. 
A Ws Ju<liclnl Board, 250 g, 7:80 p,m. 
Alt>ha l'hi Om•rtn, 248, 8 :00 p.m. 
Srmclia Gt•otto, 2501 A,B, 8 :DO p.m. l'i J,nmbda Theta Initiation & Deasert, 
140, 7 :30 p.m. 
Int••••cst to All 
llnRI<etunll va. Ari•ona State U. J. Gynt, 
8 :D5 p.m. · ' 
Fine Arts. College 
Issues Calendar 
·:h~(j~ 
. DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP 
2923 MONTE VISTA NE AL 5-1167 
at& 
-....-~ 
Cockfail Dresses 33% OFF 
_, The College of Fine Arts has 
annot\llced the publication of the 
:fourth Flue Al•ts Calendar. An Sweater· s ( s· .... es s. M. L) innovation o:f Dean Clinton ~. 
Adams, the calendar lists events $5 00 
under sponaorsllip of the College ORIGINALLY VALUED AT $12.98 ....•.. • .. • • • • • · · . • 
as well as notable cultural events 
in the Duke City. sk• f ( s• 8 f 18) The calendar l1'!1S made its first I r S · I:Z:eS 0 
1963 appeal'ar.Jce with 1·esumptipn $5 36 
of olasaes1 a~d it is especin,l!f~· · M.lE PRICES BEGIN AT ••.•• · • • • • • • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • • • 
tenlil-e-d to keep faculty a~ ~~u- ' 
dents ab1·east of culttu·nl events, '1-------------------------1' 
(Author of "I Was a. Teen-age-Dwarf", "'f.he·Mcmy. 
. Love.s of Dobie Gillis"; ,ete.) , . 
- . ' ; ' 
INFERIORITY' CAN BE FUN'' '~ 
The second gravest problem confronting college Btudent~ to- i 
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is. of 
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority. •house 
canaries.) Let us today look Jrito the p;luses <if.imeriority 
feelings· and their possible cures.' . .. • . • • ' ,. ' .. 
Psychologists divide inferio1·ity feelings into three p1iMipal \ 
ilategories: . . . : . . 
1. Physical inferiority. · ·· ·' 
2. Mental inferiority. 
3. Financial inferi01·ity. ' 'l 
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyolQgjcal, 
inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier'·fish,-
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the 
Great Lakes area.) ··., .. , .,.., 11 
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps 1 
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel , 
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home- 1: 
coming_ queen. But we should not. Look at all tlte people, neithe~· brawny nor beautiful, who have made t~eir. nwrks ·in : . 
the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socl'ates. Look at 
Caesar. Look at Lassie. 
" 
'Me artinclitzeJ lo lee! t!zfetioir.~ ; ' 
What I mean is that you can't always tell what's Inside" a· 
package by looking at the outside •. (Sometimes, of conrlltl; you 
can. Take. Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just oue .glance -. 
at that jolly red-and-white package-so bright and pert~ so 
neat but not gaudy-so perfectly in place whether you are at . f. 
a formal dinner or a beach picnic-so invariably'Mneet fOr · f. 
any time, clime, or condition-one look, I {lay, .at this para.gQil 
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of abl)Olute 
perfection. And you are right! That pure white MarlbOro · i· 
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro toba4Jcos, will 
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever. that is. ( 
So those of you who have just been sitting and admirfng your 
Marlboro packs since the beginning of the semester, ·why don't •t 
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean-
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your 
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze: 'rapturO\IlSly 
at the pack. Thus you .will be twice as happy' as you are if 
that is possible;) 
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category-
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber tha:rl 
other people. 'fhi~ is n?t so.Jt must l)e temei?bered ·that tlaerq 
are diffm·ent k;mdS of mtelhgeMc. Take, ·~or mstance, t4~ cl11s; 
sic c!lSe of the Siga'fo<ls brothers, Claude and Sturbridg~ stu-! 
dents at WakeFdre8t. I:twag always assumed that Claudi'I·WI!S! 
the more intelligent just because he knew more thri.n .Stur-1 
bridge about the arts, the sciences, the .social scieni1es1 the hu·· 
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other h~i':W!W ten, 
times smarter ~han Claude when it came to tyinggt>tU)hjt. knots.· 
But no matter~ ~'(erybody looked down on "Stupid Sturbridge," 
n,s they .called.hnh and looked l.!·P.at "CleverC!a.ude/' M'ihey. 
cnUed lnm. But who do you tl1mk turned out to be.· the sruart· 
one when their granny almost got loose and ran awu,y? ·You 
guessed it-good ,old Stupid Stut•bridge. ' . · · ' ~ 
We arrive now at the final category, financial in£eriQI1ity •. 
One way to deal with this condition is to increaiile o¥oprl jJ;t.cioln.e; 
You ;::an,. for example, bcoome a fence. Or you can !Jose fi.Yr a' 
life-class, if your college is well heated. · .. ' t ' ,; 
. . But a better way to handle financial inferiority !/?to aMept · 
: it philosophically. Look on the bright side of povetty, True1,: 
others may have more money than you ho.ve, but look 11<trnh. 
the things you have that they don't-debts, fot instan~,· and i 
hunp;er cramps. . . . .. · · · · ; ' .. ·.. , . ; ' i 
And what about friendship.? .Yott do111t need money to .}oo;\re; , 
ft·iends, and l~t me tell you something, good people:·the 6·\der \ 
Y?U get ~he more you. willl;es1ize ~hat nothing i.s so precious. M ~ 
fnendslnp, and the r1chest man m the world 1s the. one With 1 
the most money. . · · ~ tvo:i M-ax si.ulmoi> . 
* * * l 
Rich or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Mttrlooro, 
alictilable at popular prices tn4ll5_0 ~tates of the UJ}:ion. ,: 
·""'""··· . .. . .. - . 
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UNM.-Coed Wins 
Sewing Awards 
' Top sewing honors were. 
awarded Debora Williamson, al 
VNM coed for a dress and 
enseinhle she -fashioned 
:4todeled at the "Make It 
:{elf With Wool'' district 
·recently in the Albuquerque 
Scho.ol auditorium. 
: Debbie, ~ senior majoring in 
~om~ ecoiio1nics, will compete for 
state .honors Jan. 12 at 
City. She won an all.-e>tpens4~-ll 
I}aid. trip ,.to .tl;le competition 
·q prize -from Coats and Clark. 
• She is a member of the Tn.T ... , 
NEW }IEXICO LOBO 
PIR SEIJ.ERS 
... ~, 
.,..._ •. THE AMAZING, 
THE 
HILARIOUS! 
CINEMASCOPE • COLOH b)l Do Luxo 
al•o •larrlna 
NADIA GRAY • HERQ.ERT LOM 
STARTS 
FRIDAY 
THE ROADRUNNERS 
Appearing Nightly at 
The "40011 Restaurant 
recommended fine food 
6616 Central NE Floor Shows Nightly Dancing 
Women's .swimming team, ~~J::f!iiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/ii~~~~~~~~~===~===dll Economics • cfub and of .P. 
Delta .f'i sorority, 
D/am'Ti'lOV:re. ·, · · ~~ --~-
. .. .rJ10 .J:• T ••• 
.(Continued from Page 1) 
in California,. Smith found 
:fqllowing' tell;lgraphed · IUElSS:ag!!l 
mesage waithig for him: . 
M~~ Qtf~ ..follows . 
:l'ronf·- D1:arna · Dept. i>Jlr 
l<'ranklin Dickey. · : 
. The £n.fll deci4o..tt .on 
Beta Kapp~ . ..«na.li-~ .W:Hl 
come .. u.ntil. . .December, 
Dickey for a ,..,..,,.,J 
:from Our 
that.. · ' · 
. AS SEEN IN 
BRIDES, CO-ED 
ond SEVENTEEN 
MAG~ZINES. 
;A MOD~RN CLASSIC 
SCULPTURED 
IN 18 KARAT GOLD 
BUDGET TERMS rop 
. 6uNerlie,~~811f YOUR P~RSONAL 
SERVICe 
JEWELER · · · jelf)efi~JJ•s 
2312 CENTRAL S.E. o 
. :.' .. '' 
Thursday, January 17, 1963 
FROM OUR 
Y ARS.ITY SHOP 
THE MOST 
EXCLUSIVE_ 
MOST 
AUTHENTIC 
SHOP 
FOR THE 
COLLEGE 
MAN 
WHETHER 
YOU'RE ON 
OR OFF 
CAMPUS 
YOU'Ll STAY 
IN FASHION 
AT THE 
VARSITY SHOP 
USE OUR 30~60~90 CHARGE PLAN 
WE ARE YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
CLOTHIER FOR H.I'S. 
SUITS e SPORTCOATS 
JACKETS e SLACKS IN 
PIPERS-POST GRADS-BLADES 
TRIMS-AND CASINOS 
OPEN .FRIDAYS TILL 9:00 P.M. 
-' 
GUS PATTERSON'S 
~ :124 ·CENTRAL AVE •• SE 
·' t ! . .. 
,. 
.. 
-...... .. 
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Ambush Laid for Devils Ba.ck the Pack! 
JOE CALDWELL 
Winter Sports 
Scoreboard Lobo-Dodger Fray 
PI d f A I New Mexico's not-often men-anne Or pri tioned bowlers beat the Kirtland 
AFB bowling tea1n by '10 pins 
· Baseball broke, into the news Saturday £01· their sixth consec-
bere in a big way with Sunday's utive ·win; UNM' kegler Jim Muel-
announcement that the Los An- Ier was ltigh fo1• the New Mexico 
geles Dodgers, pat·ent club of the five with 588 and Jim Evatt was 
Albuquerque Dukes, will meet close behind with a 581 total. 
the UNM baseball vatsity in an ~~< * * 
exhibition game on April 2: In Johnson Gym Saturday night, 
. Lobo Coach George Petrol New Mexico won its first gymnas-
figured closely in the deal that tics meet in history, outmaneuver-
will see the only major league ing Ft. Lewis A.&M. 70-40. John 
team to appear in Albuquerque Zachary was high scorer for the 
this year mMt the cheri'Y and sil- Lobos with 26. 
ver WAC co-favorites. * * * 
We recommend that you keep your 
TEXTBOOKs· '• 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
If You Have Books You Do N'of Want to Keep 
Check Their Value at 
associated students booAstore 
We maintain lists and buy ·Books every day the store is open. If the· book is a 
current edition, and we have a· commitment from· the teaching department 
that the book will be used again, we will pay '·, .. · :'. 
5096 OF THE tiST PRICE ' .. 
If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico, 
we norlf'lally pa}125% ofth~ list price. 
i 
'• " ' ~ 
I 
. I. 
',' 
The game will be played at the UNM's swimmers never got 
Duke's Tingley Field. This i~ the near the water, as the team, 
firs~ Wolfpack encounter w1th a coached by Bob Barney, hit snoWY 
lnaJOl' league teant, weathel' above Santa Fe and had 
r __ .,::::::::::::::::::;:.._~ to turn back. Meets scheduled 
If' the-book is an old edition, sftnt yourself a library. The Sook Is wortH more to: .. 1 :.\· 1 
Get Tickets Early! 
"Get seats early" is the 
wotd this week from the UNM 
Sports Publicity office. The 
New Mexico·Ari:torta St. bas· 
ketball tilt is expected to draw 
a capacity aowd. UNM stu• 
dents are urged to arrive early 
as admissiort will ba refused 
when full in accordance with 
fire "regulatiorts. 
with Colorado U and Colorado 
Mines will be rescheduled if pos-
sible. 
* * * The W olfpup cagers picked off 1 
a thrilling win in their opening 
road game of the season at Den-
ver, 60-58, over the Pioneer frosh, 
Saturday night. Jim How-~trd hit 
the winning bucket from 20 feet 
out and took high - Jloint honors 
with 18. 
you than it is to anyone else. 
associated students boohstere~ 
GROUND FLOOR NEW MEXICO UNION 243-8611 EXT. 60i 
. . .. 
HARPSICHOlt!J-~am« Instrument used by 
l'hllndolphln Sylilpltoii:Yo In kit !o~m /odr 
.. homo workshop asaembly, $150. Clnvloor 
kit UOO. Froo brocbuta. Write: Zucker· 
mnnn llarpolchordl! Del>t. U, 115 Chris· 
tophor St., N.Y.C. 14, N.Y. 
SMALL Monitor <>lootrlo wnshc~r suitable 
tar apartm_ent or kallllt' \IM• .ytomatiC 
·wringer' nntl pump. Original cOl! $1~~! w$1511 ~ell for $2~. Also large car•tol> raon, • •· 
enn· su-1701! ~\'i!llli!IJI. -~ •· • · 
' . ·~'. " . . . . . -
LOVELY DANIELA ROCCA undergoes a startling as the overly romantic 
wife of Italian star Marcello Mastronianni in his latest :film, the prize winning "DIVORCE .ITALIAN 
innna won the Best Actor Award from the Italian Film Critics and the film took "Best Comedy" at Cannes, 
ITALIAN STYLE" opQns at Don Pancho's Art Theatre on January 24. 
.. 
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ATTEND · 
\- .. EVERY HOME GAME OF THE 1 9b2-b3 SEASON 
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This page sponsored by: 
NEW.MEXICO LOBO 
~~P:C0UNCIL . ·. 
. . . 
QNIVE~SITY BANO 
THE CHAPARRALS 
-VARSI"fY CHEERLEADERS· 
A PHI 0 .. BELL RINGERS .. 
LETTERMAN'S CLUB 
lOBOS 
65 
62 
90 
71 
44 
44 
71 
56 
78 
88 
6-4 
58 
84 
53 
52 
. 
AND CHEER! 
OPPONENTS 
55 Dec. 1 
53 Dec. 3 
66 Dec. 6 
51 Dec. 8 
67 Dec. 10 
60 Dec. 14 
51 Dec, 15 
46 Dec. 20 
50 Dec. 22 
64 ·Dec. 28 
37 Jan. 4 
63 Jan. 5 
55 Jan. 7 
49 Jan. 1l 
51 Jan. 12 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 19 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 2 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE 
TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE 
New Mexico State at lQs Cr"'ces · 
•. 
Te*ls Western at El Paso 
· Long Beach State College Qf Long Beoch 
Los Angeles State College atlos Angeles 
.· 
-· ' •, .- .. t "; . 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE. 
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLlEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
. 
Abilene Christicm at Abilene 
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE 
West Texas State at Canyon 
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Wyoming at laromie 
Denver at Denver 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE 
ARIZONA at ALBUQUERQUE 
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Brigham Young at Provo 
Utah at Salt Lake City 
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE 
Arizona at Tucson 
Arizona State University at Tempe 
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE 
'• 1 , 
YOUR LOBOSI 
12 
14 
22 PHJl JORDAN 
24 DON WASSON 
30 CLAUDE WILLIAMS 
34 MIKE DtETMEIER 
42 MtKE lUCERO 
·"t.,' 
.. 
" 
-~ .. 
. -..... -. 
_ ........ .., 
·~ .. / 
6-3 
6-4 
6-6 
6-1 
6-5 
6-8 
6-4 
6-4 
'~. ' ' 
-.. 
·,,. ~' ... 
170 
205 
182 
170 
<-t , , 
204 
i ' .•. ~ ~ p· . . 
-. 185 
183 
198 
195 
• 197 
· .. 
20 Jr. LaSalle, Ill. 
19 Soph. Mokena, Ill. 
:2f Sr. Indianapolis, Ind. . ' 
19 Jr. Meadville, Po. 
' ' 
20 Sr. El Paso, Tex. 
20 Jr. Bluffton, Ind. 
20 Jr. Indianapolis, Ind. 
24 Sr •. Petaluma, Calif. ., \ ~ ~ . 
19 Jr. Santa Fe 
21 Jr. Detroit, Mich. 
21 Jr. lafayette, Ind. 
20· Jr. lockport, Ill. 
, .... ' .. _·, 
·" 
>,j 
'· jJ. . : .. ;.. 
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Senote Protests 
Housing of Corps 
T roinees · in Dorm 
A resolution protesting the 
quartering of Peace Corps train-
ees in Coronado dormitory was 
passed by Student Senate yes-
terday, but not until it had been 
qualified b yan amendment durg-
ing that dorm residents and Peace 
Corps officials work out an ar-
l'angement agreeable to both 
parties. 
The protest_ followed the receipt 
Wednesday of a natice from the 
UNM housing office saying 
Coronado's entire third floor and 
graduate wing must be vacated 
at the end of the semester to 
make room fot• the first co111tin-l 
gent of trainees for newly-estab-
lished Peace Corps training cen-
ter for Lati'fl A1nerica. 
Would Disrupt Routine 
Chaaka Senator David Eng-
land, who Jlresented the bill, told 
the Se11ate that dorm residents 
objected to having the Peace 
Corps volunteers at the dorm be-
cause they felt the Corps' train-
ing schedule would cause disrup-
tion of regular dorm routine. 
Friday, January 18, 1963 
He also cited complaints from 
dorm residents that behavior of 
members of the Colombia III 
Project, which trained at UNM 
last summer, had made it impos- t . 
sible :for regular students to study ... 
or sleep. · 
No. 42 
So long until next sc;>mester • 
May Lose UP/ ~.JAN 1 j _ 
Taylor Ob,~ ts 
To Curtailment: 
. . 
Of Radio Service 
By JERRY ORTIZ y PINO 
KNMD station manager Bill Taylor last night sttongly 
criticized the Radio Board's decision to discontinue the 
stations UPI wire service. 
Taylor's statements came in response to a two-point 
directive the Board sent him following an executive ses-
sion on January 15. Taylor claims he was barred from 
the session for no explicit reason. (The full text of Tay-
lor's letter appears on page 4.) 
Excluded from Meeting * * * 
Taylor said previous meetings B A 
of the Board has been closed to d . 
aU non-members ex~ept Taylor on oor nswers 
the grounda that "It would cause 
needless discussion," but even .~ · ' 
Taylor was not 11llowed in this T I c •t• • 
last meeting at which the Board oy or rl ICISm 
recommended both the curtailing 
of KNMD ope1·ations if the cur-11-------· -------. Radio Board members Dr. Keith 
Listeners Respond 
St. Onge -and Bob Dawson last 
night replied to criticisms of the 
KNMD budget currently being 
J{Nl\1:D Jast night took its voiced by KNMD Manager Bill 
arguments to listeners. Start- Taylor. 
ing at a little after 11 :00 p.m., 
After considerable debate, Sen-
ator Jack Weber moved to amend 
the motion by adding a phrase 
which would provide the alterna-
tive of working out conditions 
which both the Peace Corp::;men 
and the dorm residents would find 
satisfactory. The amendment was 
accepted, and the bill as amended 
the station enjoyed a large re· T'aylor said Thursday that he 
sponse to appeals for support. was barred from the Radio Board 
Hundreds of telephone calls meeting considering the radio sta-
occupied the next two hours of tion's budget and considers the 
air time. The station at the last funds provided inadequate. In a 
few seconds decided to stay on letter to the LOBO (printed on 
"PARDON 1\lE, but I'll take that, if you don't mind," Ira Harge the air one hour longer than page 4 of today's pape1·) Taylor 
tells Arizona State postman Art Becker as he steals the ball the usual midnight sign·off has sought student support for t!Ht 
from the lanky Tempian during action in last night's ASU·UNl\1 time. continued services of the radio 
Johnson Gym battle. A ca(,acity crowd saw the SunDevils puU station. 
away front the ball-control conscious Lobos late in the game, , "A Lively Controversy 
• 
passed. to win,59-47. 1·ent b.udget. coul?n t be met, and Admitting that there is "goiu~ 
Final Form t~e dJ.Sco~tmuatwn of the UPI to be a lively controversy" ovet " 
In tis final form, the bi111·ead: us w N p f u N Wire servi~e. . , the KNMD budget, St. Onge said 
The Student Senate requests an 1.5 0 a r J. 0 . Co~cerm~g the station s finan- the Board meeting was closed to 
the P1•esident of the University 1;; 1;; em! d:,fficultl~s, Taylor comme~ted all outsiders because it was a 
of New Mexico, the UNM Hous- that 1 am mstructed to operate "budget hearing," and that "there 
ing Office, and the head of the r·lcull.u ra I A·.d 1.0 Cuba on th!i funds allocated by the cur- are times for closed meetings." 
UN:M: training center to find ac- ~ 1;; rent bu.dget, $S~OO, even though St. Onge told the LOBO that tile 
commodations for Peace Corps th7 Radi? Boar~ IS well aware that minutes of the session a1·e avail· 
trainees in housing other than United States efforts to block many of whom have left Cuba. thtts dradiol stat~on $h6a0s0n~~er ope- able to inte1·ested parties. the University'S residence halls, UN aid for a $3,000,000 agri- Can't See Need ra e 011 ess an °• St. Onge stated further that the 
or ar1•ang~ for conditions of resi- expc:riment station . i? A Latin American .source s11.id . Hampered By ~o.verty . two point directive given to Tay-
dence, whtch would be agreeable Cuba are bemg strongly cr1t1- that Cuba has the h1ghest level h. The lac~ of tiet.atmg capital lor by the Board is "always 
to the domtitory residents. cized by qualified sources at the of agricultural techniques in ampers NM . m nun~erous amenable to reconsideration " pre-
After the meeting Dr. Mar.shall United Nations. Latin America, and he could not ways: .staff ~alaries are_ mad.e- sumably if there is ·enough rc-
Nason, head of the division of They predict defeat for U.S. see the need for such a station. quate; msuffic1ent money IS av11;II- spouse to Taylor's bid for student 
foreign studies and director for efforts if the issue is taken up in The project requires a contl'ibu- able for. records, office supp!Ies support The two point directive 
the new Corps training center, a closed session of the govern- tion of about $1,100,000 by the and necessary equipment; VItal was submitted to Taylor after he 
tol.d the LOBO that he was sur- ment council o! the UN Special UN and $1,800,000 by Cuba, ;eplacement parts can:t ~e kept closed Board meeting. St. Onge 
pr1sed to hear the protest ftom Fund now meetmg. It was rep. ort- sprea. d over a five year period. m stock; needed refurmshmg and 'd th t t t t'- b. d 
• h · · . 1 · 't b · d t sa1 a a presen ue oar the Coronado 1·es1dents but em- ed yesterday t at the question Approximately 40 percent of rep acmg ~an e carne ou , "doesn't know" whethet• the sta 
phasized that the decision to give would probably not be discussed. the Special Fund income was con- and there ts no money available t' . 'd· 't bl . • 
h C ' · • U d · . • · f • d' th t t• ' f 'J 1011 IS prOV! mg SUI a e serVICeS t e orps tramees the spectal Debate rge trtbuted by the Umted Gtates, but or expan mg e s a wn s ac1 - to the student bod or whethet• 
quarters was "certainly not an Nothing has bee11 done about it was explained that the costs ities to fraternity and sorority . b d ]' t y, · 
inevocable one' as far as the the Cuban project, although it of any one project may be ac- houses. . any 0 Y IS ens. . • , 
Peace Corps is concerned. was approved . by the Spf?Cial counted to contributions of par- . Yet, Taylor pointed out, when Board Pessmusbc 
He said he t•egretted that Fund in May of 1961. The Soviet ticula1• countries, Therefore there he submitted a detailed report to When St. Onge was asked about 
dents had presented the bill in Union is reportedly urging de- would be no need to use US funds the Board as to the financial the apparent 1·eluctance of the 
Senate before making their . bate on the subject. . for an operation which is not needs of the station, he was told Board to go to Student Council 
test known to him or another Opposition by the U.S. is said sanctioned by Washington. to exist on less than $1,200, or fo1• more money to alleviate the 
member of his staff. "He said he to be on grounds that Cuba could The project can still be re- stop broadcasting. d!3veloping emergency, he e.'l:press-
would be "very happy to enter- not make use of the project be- viewed by the council; if con· In explaining his opposition to ed pessimism about the idea, say· 
tain an expression of student cause of the current disrupted ditions are found to be unfavor- the "stop-UPl" order, Taylor ing that informal information 
opinion" on. the matter, a:nd that state of her. agricultul'e, a~~ thelable, it can be dropped com- stressed th~ importance of this available to. the Board indicated 
(Contmued on page 8) lack of agncuJtural techmctans, pletely. . (Continued on page 5) (Contmued on page-!) 
• Advisement Program Suggested 1n Changes 
Hy ANGELA MYENDORFF • committee felt the casualty rate dent on his problems and atti- man may have only a superficial and followed through it would' be 
The Committee on the Univers- was }>artly due to inadequate and tudes toward college, before such knowledge of the field in wltich effective in helping the student 
ity last week recommended that superficial ~ounseling. proble'?ls .accumulate. . . the freshman in fut~re plans to to reach solutions for aca~em:ic 
members of student honoral'ies Advtsors Swam1,ed As It IS, the conumttee . rea- enroll after completmg the re· and personal problems. As 1t IS, 
assist :faculty members advising Spokesmen on the committee soned, a faculty member burden- quirements of the Universityy counseling is not compulsory, be-
freshmen on their curriculum said that the faculty advisors are ed with the clerical work of sev- Colleg·e. Consequently, the cours· yond the supel·ficialities of check-
during pre-registration. If ap· often so swamped with the cleri- er~l dozen advisees 111ay. have es taken in the . .first few semes- ing the registration slips and giv-
proved, the plan will run on a cal work invo}V()d. in counseling neither ~he time nor the inter- ters may not be the ol!-es that ing the student ~is grades. If 
one-yeal' trial basis .starting with fl•eshmelt (as well as others) that est to di~cuss .over-all problems b~st relate to the chosen field be- students do come m for counsel-
the second semestel'. the student's deeper. needs are ne- and questiOns of the students. He cause of this lack of knowledge or ing it is usually after the 12 
In its third meeting the newly glected. If the program is adopted m~y sign the pink registration interest. week period when the aceumulat~ 
formed faculty-student commit- on a. trial basis, members of hon- shp . and Pl'Omp.tly for~t about The . conu:1itt~e was told that ed p1·oble!lls may be irremediab.le. 
tee discussed the cut•rent inade- orar1es such as C~tmpanas would the student until late 111 the se- the mam obJectiOn on the part of Will Try.CU System 
quacies and problems· of the ad· take care of checking the fresh- meste1·. students to counseling is "that it In suggesting the use of mem-
visement pt•ogram, particulal'ly man'~ progt·~nt requireme11ts . in . ;Has N.o Interest, ·. is such a far~e, The students hers of. h?noraries as clerical. in· 
in relation to the reshman drop- relatiOn to Ius over-all educatiol\ AdditiOnally, ~he comnuttee felt sense a. l!lck of mterest/' and be· termedianes ?etween the advisee 
out before the end o£ their first aims. Hopefully the faculty ad· the faculty adv1se1' may have no come d1smterested themselves. . and the ad\'lser, Sharon White 
year. Another 10 percent leave visers will thus have more time. personal jntel'est in the student. The committM felt that if told the committee a silnilal.' sys-
in their sophomore year. ;rhe to talk individually with the stu- The advisot· assigned to the fresh· counseling is absolutely required (Continued on page 5) 
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